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Abstract: An accurate determination of the contact pressure and local sliding in a cold rolling process
is an essential step towards the prediction of the roller’s life due to wear damage. This investigation
utilized finite element analysis to quantify the local contact pressure and local sliding over the rolling
bite in a plate cold rolling process. It was the first study to quantify the local sliding distance in
a rolling process using the Finite Element Analysis (FEA). The numerical results indicate that the
local contact pressure over the rolling bite demonstrates a hill profile, and the peak coincides with the
neutral plane. The local sliding distance over the rolling bite demonstrates a double-peak profile with
the two peaks appearing at the forward slip and backward slip zones respectively. The amplitude of
sliding distance in the backward slip zone is larger than that in the forward slip zone. A stick zone
was confirmed between the forward slip and backward slip zones. According to a parametric study,
the local contact pressure and sliding distance decrease when the thickness reduction is reduced
or the diameter of the roller is decreased. The location of the neutral plane always presents at the
rolling exit side of the rolling bite’s center. The size of the stick zone enlarges and the sizes of slip
zones shrink significantly when the friction coefficient is increased. Finally, a novel concept of wear
intensity was defined to examine the wear of the roller based on the local contact pressure and local
sliding distance. The results show that a two-peak wear response exists in the backward and forward
slip zones. The magnitude of the wear in the backward slip zone is larger than that in the forward
slip zone. For a given roller and blank material combination, using a smaller thickness reduction,
a smaller diameter roller and a higher friction coefficient condition can reduce the wear of the roller
for a single rolling cycle. The current paper develops an understanding of rolling contact responses
to the wear of the roller in rolling process. The research method can also be applied to study other
rolling or sliding wear problems.
Keywords: cold rolling; contact pressure; local sliding distance; wear; finite element
1. Introduction
Metal rolling is a form of continuous casting process. A large majority of metal products, such
as plates, beams, rails and blades, are produced by rolling [1]. The cold rolling process has high
manufacturing efficiency and produces a component with good in-service performance due to work
hardening. The roller needs to withstand high periodic forming forces for extended periods of time,
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and the rolling contact causes an unacceptable level of wear on the roller [2]. Wear can be costly
due to the need for expensive wear-resistant materials and coatings. Wear of the roller also increases
the need for stoppage and maintenance, and leads to poor finished surface quality and reduced
geometric accuracy. Consequently, the study of wear and the life prediction of the roller become
increasingly necessary.
Wear is a natural consequence of friction. It is the progressive loss of material from the surface
of a body as a result of relative motion at the surface [3]. It is a function of contact condition such as
normal load, relative displacement amplitude and frequency [4]. Wear can be studied via the empirical
equations, the contact mechanics approach or the failure mechanics approach [5]. Wear is a complex
interaction between material properties and mechanical action. Pereira et al. [6–8] investigated the
contact pressure and local sliding over the die radius in a stamping process, and the possible trends of
wear over the radius were predicted. Szota et al. [9] presented a methodology for quantifying wear of
rollers based on simulation results for a round bar rolling processes. Mattei and Puccio [10] proposed
a generalization of the Archard wear model to study the wear of a cylinder sliding over a plane
with different stroke amplitudes, and calculated the evolution of wear volumes, wear profiles and
contact variables with travelled distance. Following Archard’s wear model [11], for a given material
combination and contact surface condition, both abrasive and adhesive wear at a local area depend on
the local contact loading conditions, which can be described by the local contact pressure P, and the
relative local sliding distance S. Generally, this relationship can be described by [6–8,12].
w = kPmSn (1)
where w represents the local wear intensity, that is, wear volume per unit area over the sliding
distance S; k is the wear coefficient which depend on the contact surface conditions, such as surface
roughness, and the materials properties including the hardness of the materials; m and n are the
exponent coefficients for contact pressure P and sliding distance S, respectively. Hence, understanding
the rolling contact condition is a vital step for studying wear. The local contact pressure and localized
sliding depends on the shape, the material and the relative motion of the contact pairs. For a rolling
process, the contact response is complex because the blank is an elastic-plastic part, and the roller is
an elastic part if ignoring the small plastic deformation. The slab method is essential way for analyzing
the contact and deformation of rolling process [13–15]. It is generally believed that the rolling bite,
that is, the rolling contact area, can be divided into the forward slip zone and backward slip zone,
as illustrated in Figure 1. The roller’s local tangential speed is smaller than the local speed of the blank
in the forward slip zone, which is opposite in the backward slip zone. Dong and Song [16] studied
the slip in bar rolling and found that the difference between the roller’s and blank’s speeds induces
local sliding. Kazeminezhad and Taheri [17] analyzed the contact pressure in wire flat rolling, the local
contact pressure distributed as a hill with the peak occurring at the neutral plane. The local sliding
and normal load cause local wear of the roller.
This paper studies the wear characteristics of the roller based on the numerically obtained local
contact pressure and local sliding. An FEA model was set up for the rolling process. An arithmetic
method was used for calculating the local sliding distance over the rolling bite. The distributions of the
contact pressure and local sliding distance of roller were analyzed, and the major rolling parameters
were investigated. The wear of the roller was examined based on the numerical contact pressure and
the local sliding distance. The investigation of wear behavior over the rolling bite for rolling process
was carried out.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the sliding and the contact pressure in the forward and backward slip zones 
at the rolling bite. 
Figure 1. Illustration of the sliding and the contact pressure in the for ard and backward slip zones at
the rolling bite.
2. Research Methods
2.1. Outline for Studying Contact Reponses and Wear of Roller
This paper used finite element analysis to study the local contact responses and wear of roller in
a symmetric rolling process. The flowchart of the study is showed in Figure 2. Firstly, an FEA model
was established and validated for a plate rolling process. Secondly, the local contact pressure and local
sliding distance over rolling bite were obtained based on numerical results, and the effects of rolling
parameters were investigated. Thirdly, the local nominal wear of rolling bite and total wear over the
roller were studied based on the wear Equation (1). Finally, the nominal wear distribution over rolling
bite and the total wear of roller were investigated.
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2.2. Finite Element Model 
In order to determine the contact response in the rolling process, a FEA simulation is used in 
this paper. A typical rolling process is shown in Figure 3a. The process variables are summarized in 
Table 1. The chosen process parameters are typical for a plate rolling process. The material of the 
blank is magnesium alloy (AZ31). The material of roller is A532M, which is a typical steel for cold-
forming die with good wear resistance. The isotropic material properties of the blank and roller are 
summarized in Table 2, and the plastic property of blank is shown in Figure 4. The rolling process 
was replicated in the numerical simulation using a non-linear implicit FEA code (ABAQUS/Standard 
Version 6.14-1, SIMULIA, Providence, RI, USA). The classical von Mises plasticity model was used 
to describe the plastic deformation of the plate in the simulations. The analysis was simplified to a 
one-half symmetry, two-dimensional plane strain problem. In order to analyze the contact responses 
of the roller in detail, the roller mesh and blank mesh were significantly refined in the region of 
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The chosen process parameters are typical for a plate rolling process. The material of the blank is
magnesium alloy (AZ31). The material of roller is A532M, which is a typical steel for cold-forming die
with good wear resistance. The isotropic material properties of the blank and roller are summarized in
Table 2, and the plastic property of blank is shown in Figure 4. The rolling process was replicated in
the numerical simulation using a non-linear implicit FEA code (ABAQUS/Standard Version 6.14-1,
SIMULIA, Providence, RI, USA). The classical von Mises plasticity model was used to describe the
plastic deformation of the plate in the simulations. The analysis was simplified to a one-half symmetry,
two-dimensional plane strain problem. In order to analyze the contact responses of the roller in detail,
the roller mesh and blank mesh were significantly refined in the region of respective interfaces as
shown in Figure 3b. The four-node, bilinear, plane strain, quadrilateral, reduced integration elements
with enhanced hourglass control (CPE4R) were used to mesh the roller and blank. The Coulomb
friction model was used between roller and blank. Convergence check was carried out to ensure that
the mesh is fine enough to have converged results, as shown in Figure 5. This figure clearly indicates
both the peak contact pressure and the maximum sliding distance converged to constant values with
the reduction of the mesh size in the contact area. Consequently, the fine mesh size of model was
0.05 mm in the investigation. The von Mises stress in a rolling process is shown in Figure 3c.
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Table 1. Summary of process parameters for the rolling process simulation.
Parameter Symbol Value
Plate Thickness h 1.5 mm
Thickness reduction ε 25%
Radius of roller r 95 mm
Friction coefficient µ 0.25
Angular velocity ω 0.35 rad/s
Table 2. Material properties of blank and roller.
Material Properties Blank Roller
Material behavior Elastic-plastic Elastic
Density (kg/m3) 1780 7850
Young’s modulus (GPa) 37.4 215.6
P isson’s Ratio 0.3 0.3
2.3. Calculation of Local Sliding Distance
According to Equation (1), the local contact pressure and sliding distance are two important
parameters for wear estimation. The sliding displacement begins to accumulate from the entrance
section to the exit section. In order to calculate the wear of the roller, the sliding distance of each roller
surface n de over rolling bite must be determined. However, the simulation result o ly provides the
accumulate sliding displacement in contact surface. Pereira et al. [7] provided a meth d for calculating
the sliding istance with the variatio of time-increment. In the plate rolling process, the r lling
parameters and the geometrical parameters of r llers and blank are unchanged. Hence, the shape of
the rolling bite keeps a steady state, and local contact condition over rolling bite remains unchanged,
w ich can be referred to calculate the local sliding distance with the variation of n de number in the
steady-state rolling process, as shown in Figure 6. In a rolling cycle, an arbitrary material poi t A
on the roller surface experiences the sliding against the plate s rface, which causes wear at point A.
The local sliding distance SA, in a short way S, of the material point A can be calculated based on the
difference of the accumulated relative sliding distances xAi to x
A
i+1 against the contacting plate surface
when it moves correspon ing to finite element node i to the next location of the finite element node
i+ 1 within the time increment of ∆t in a steady state rolling process. If the angular velocity is ω and
the angular distance between nodes i+ 1 and i is ∆α, the time increment is t = ∆αω . If the local contact
pressure PA = 0, the local sliding distance SAi = 0; otherwise the local contact pressure should be
PA > 0, and the local sliding distance SAi = x
A
i+1 − xAi . To ensure the consistence of the time increment
f r calculating the local sliding distance for all the material points on the roller, uniform element size
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on the contact surfaces in the finite element model is required. Additionally, considering the numerical
floating error in a computational simulation, the local sliding distance is treated as zero if a calculated
local sliding distance is less than is 0.05 µm, which is one-thousandth of the mesh size on the rolling
bite. This treatment is also necessary to clearly define a stick zone as discussed in next section.
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3. Numerical Results
Analyzing the local contact pressure and sliding is an effective method to understand the contact
response of the roller. This section presents the analysis of contact pressure and sliding over the rolling
bite. Meanwhile, the rolling parameters were investigated to have a better understanding of the rolling
contact condition.
3.1. Distribution of Local Contact Pressure and Local Sliding Distance
Dong et al. [18] studied the contact responses using partial slip contact model, and a semi-analytic
method was used to investigate the pressure, tangential tractions, plastic zones and subsurface stress
fields among the contact bodies. The contact pressure and sliding in a pair of structures in a relative
motion are complex and time- and location-dependent. During the steady-state rolling process,
the shape of the rolling bite remains unchanged and the distribution of the contact pressure and
sliding over the rolling bite also remain constant. The simulated contact responses are shown in
Figure 7. The local contact pressure has a hill-s ped distribution over the rolling bite, as shown in
Figure 7a. Kazeminezhad nd Taheri [17] termed it as a “friction hill” in their study of the rolling
cont ct co dition in a wire rolling process. The largest co tact pr ssure occurred at the neutral point
with the magnitude of 772.6 MP and th neutral a gle was 1.83◦, as sh wn in Figure 7a. Wei z-Patrault
et al. [19] defined the neutral poi t as the position where the largest contact pressure ccurs o er the
rolling bite. Its location can be expressed by an angular coordinate value with the origin from the initial
contact point on the rolling bite. The relative location of the neutral point is specified as the percentage
of its angular coordinate along the rolling bite. If the neutral point location is αn, the angular size of
the rolling bite circular arc is αC, the relative location of the neutral point is αn/αC. The neutral point
is an important feature of a rolling process, because it is a distinct boundary for distinguishing the
direction of sliding and shear stress. Typically, the neutral point is in the center of the region of zero
shear stress within the surface formed by the interface between the two parts. The local contact pressure
begins to increase at the entrance section and achieves peak value at the neutral point, and it starts to
decrease from the neutral point to the exit section, as shown in Figure 7a. The neutral point becomes the
boundary separating the loading and unloading process within the rolling bite. Dong et al. [20] have
obtained the neutral point of the rolling contact surface by solving the velocity of flow. The rolling bite
can be divided into three parts along the rollin direction based on simulated sliding displacement,
that is, the backward slip zone, the tick zo e and the f rwar slip zone, which are shown in Fig re 7b.
Jiang et al. [21] calculated the frictional shear stress in a rolling process and also obtained a stick zone
and two slip zones based on the distribution of the shear stress. The local sliding distance from our
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numerical results distributes as a double peak curve, and the peak value of the backward slip zone
is bigger than that of the forward slip zone. The sliding speed distributes as a step-curve, and two
partial peaks express at the backward and forward slip zone with inverse direction. This type of sliding
contact response was found between other contact interfaces [22]. The contact response begins at the
backward slip zone and ends at the forward slip zone along the rolling direction. The backward slip
zone spans from 4.16◦ to 2.63◦. The roller surface begins to contact with the blank at 4.16◦ and the
points on the surface of the roller is sliding towards the neutral point. With decreasing contact angle,
the local sliding distance decreases from 6.14 to 0 µm, and the local sliding speed decreases from 4.86 to
0 mm/s along the rolling direction. The stick zone occurs from 2.63◦ to 1.27◦. The roller adheres with
the blank in stick zone, and the local sliding distance and sliding speed are close to zero in the stick
zone. The forward slip zone is from 1.27◦ to 0◦. In the forward slip zone, the points on the surface of the
roller are sliding towards the neutral point. With a decreasing contact angle, the local sliding distance
increases from 0 to 2.31 µm, and the local sliding speed increases from 0 to 2.29 mm/s opposite to the
rolling direction. The sliding direction of the roller is the same as the rolling direction in the backward
slip zone, however the sliding direction of the roller is opposite to the rolling direction in the forward
slip zone, as shown in Figure 7b. The neutral angle is smaller than a half of the contact angle, as shown
in Figure 7a. The forward slip zone is the smallest, taking up 30.5% of the contact surface of the rolling
bite, followed by the stick zone (32.7%) and the largest is the backward slip zone which consumed
36.8% of the contact surface of the rolling bite according to Figure 7b.
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Figure 7. Distribution of local c local sliding (b) over the rolling bite.
It’s difficult o ac urately eas re t ct pre sure and sliding distance by experiment.
In order to validate the FEA model, fir l ted ro ling force was compared with the
experimental rol ing as shown in Figure 8a. The rolling forces of the s mulation and test
reach pe k values rapidly during the transient state. Af er that, the r lling force becomes a constant
val e during the steady-state rolling process. The simulate steady rolling force is only 6.9% bigger
than the rolling force of the measured value. In addition, an analytic result of local contact pressure
was compared with the simulated results, as shown in Figure 8b. The Karman equation is an analytic
method for calculating the local contact pressure [19]. The theory divided the rolling bite into forward
and backward slip zones, and the local contact pressure in forward and backward slip zone were
calculated by Equation (2a,b), respectively.
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K
δ
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h
)δ
− 1
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K
δ
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(δ− 1)
(
H
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where Ph and PH are the local contact pressure in the forward and backward slip zone, K is the flow
stress and K = 1.15 σs, σs is the yield strength of blank, δ =
2l f
H−h , l is the length of rolling bite, f is the
friction coefficient, H is the thickness of blank, h is the thickness of plate, hx is the local thickness of the
plate on rolling bite. Figure 8b shows that both analytic solution and simulated local contact pressure
in rolling bite distribute as a hill-shaped profile. The locations of the peak contact pressure from both
methods are barely 2% different and the amplitude of simulated local contact pressure is 11.8% bigger
than the analytical result. Overall, the FEA agrees with the analytic solution. The diffidence might be
due to the assumptions taken in the analytical solution to obtain Equation (2a,b),. The two validations
indicate that the numerical model presented in Section 2.3 is a valid representation of the plate rolling
process. Meanwhile, Weisz-Patrault et al. [19] used optical fiber Bragg gratings sensors to measure the
contact stresses of a rolling bite, and Chen et al. [23] studied the local contact pressure of a rolling bite
in a hot rolling process based on Karman equation. Both of the publication showed similar distribution
of local contact pressure, as shown in Figures 6a and 8b.
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3.2. Rolling Parametric Study
Considering the wear performance of a roller during the rolling process, it is believed that
local contact pressure and sliding over contact surface are of particular importance [24]. The local
contact condition depends on the shapes, the materials and the relative motion of the contact pairs as
highlighted in Section 2. Therefore, the investigation of rolling parameters can aid in understanding
the contact and wear response of a rolling process. Moreover, this will facilitate a possible reduction
in roller wear, via a reduction in peak contact pressure and sliding distance through optimizing
parameters [6]. In a steady-state process for a symmetric rolling process, the local contact pressure
P and local sliding distance S at the location α in the rolling bite are dependent on the parameters in
Equation (3a,b), respectively.
P = F(α, h, ε, d, f ,ω, MB, MR) (3a)
S = F(α,∆t, h, ε, d, f ,ω, MB MR) (3b)
ere h is thickness re ctio of t e late, ε is t e t ic ess re ctio , d is t e ia eter of roller,
f is t e frictio coefficie t, ω is the ang lar s ee of t e roller, t as defined in Sectio 2.3 is t e
ti e i cre e t for calc lati g S. MB is aterial ro erty of t e bla k, MR is aterial ro erty of
t e roller. It is worth mentioning that Equation (3a,b) indicate that local contact pressure P and
local sliding distance S depend on the roller’s diameter. If the accumulated wear is so severe t at
t e roller’s ia eter as re ce sig ifica tly, t e t e roller’s ia eter s o l be ate i t e
conseq ent analysis. he late thickness e en s on the req ire ent of the ro ce co onent,
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which was chosen to be 1.5 mm in this paper. Only the steady-state portion of the plate rolling process
is considered and therefore the effect of the angular velocity of the roller is neglected. The parameters
shown in Table 3 were investigated in this paper, and a parametric study was carried out by varying
a specified parameter while fixing the values of the other parameters to investigate the effect of these
parameters on the local contact responses.
Table 3. Parameters for the investigation.
Parameters Values Considered
Thickness reduction (%) 15, 20, 25, 30, 35
Radius of roller (mm) 90, 140, 190, 240, 290
Friction coefficient 0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, 0.35
Material of blank AZ31, Al7050, TC4, GH4169
Material of roller 9Cr2Mo, Cr15, A532M, 12Cr2Ni4, QT900
3.2.1. Effect of Thickness Reduction (ε)
Different thickness reduction determines the stands group for rolling [9]. More stands groups are
needed if a smaller thickness reduction is used. A bigger thickness reduction induces larger plastic
deformation and may cause cracks on the plate due to the larger rolling contact pressure and sliding.
The larger contact pressure and sliding also induce more severe wear on the roller. The local contact
pressure and sliding distance were simulated using different thickness reduction while the values
of other parameters were kept the same, and the results are shown in Figure 9. When the thickness
reduction was increased from 15% to 35%, the length of rolling bite increased and the relative location
of the neutral point moved far away from the exit section of the rolling process, which is consistent
with findings by Chen et al. [23] and Gao et al. [25]. The local contact pressure has a hill-shaped
profile and the magnitude of the peak increased significantly from 619 to 903 MPa, because of the
larger plastic deformation of the blank, which led to a larger deforming resistance of the roller [26].
Meanwhile, the local sliding distance curve has double peaks. When the thickness reduction was
increased from 15% to 35%, the maximum of the local sliding distance increased from 2.6 to 9.8 µm in
backward slip zone, and the maximum local sliding distance increased from 1.7 to 4.3 µm in forward
slip zone. The local sliding was more severe in backward slip zone than that in forward slip zone.
When the thickness reduction was increased, the length of the rolling bite increased and the difference
between the roller’s and the blank’s speed at the entry section also increased. The forward slip rate
increased with the increase in thickness reduction, which was also observed by Li et al. [27].
The plate was deformed by extrusion forces from the rollers, and springback occurred after
plastic deformation. The contact pressure in the forward slip zone can be regarded as the load
from the roller to resist the plate’s springback. The resistance from the roller was constant at the
forward slip zone because the plate thickness was unchanged even if the thickness reduction increased
(Figure 9). However, the resistance from the roller increased in the backward slip zone with the
increase of the thickness reduction because the blank thickness was increased. This means that the
neutral point moved towards exit section and the rate which represents relative location decreased
with the increase of the thickness reduction, as shown in Figure 10a. Kazeminezhad and Taheri [17]
studied rolling pressure distribution and investigated the variation of the location of the neutral point.
Their results showed that the neutral angle increased with the increase of the thickness reduction.
However, the increment of neutral angle was smaller than the increment of total rolling bite, which
was confirmed by the result in Figure 10a. When the thickness reduction increased, the percentage of
the forward slip zone increased slightly and the backward slip zone was increased significantly because
the loading and length of rolling bite increased. The percentage of stick zone decreased significantly
because the percentages of both the forward and backward slip zone increased, shown in Figure 10b.
This agrees with the analytical model proposed by Minton et al. [28].
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Figure 10. Relative location of the neutral point (a), and percentage of the stick and slip zones (b) in
rolling bite with the different thickness reduction (other parameters were constant with h = 1.5 mm,
d = 190 mm, f = 0.25, AZ31, A532M).
3.2.2. Effect of Roller’s Diameter (d)
The diameter of the roller is also an important parameter for the rolling process. The local contact
pressure and sliding distance were simulated using different roller diameters, while the values of the
other parameters were unchanged. The simulation results are shown in Figure 11. When the roller
diameter was increased from 90 to 290 mm, the length of the rolling bite was increased from 4.8 to
8.5 mm and the angle of rolling bite decreased from 6.04◦ to 3.37◦. While angular speed was constant,
the forming speed at the exit section increased when the diameter of the roller increased. The local
contact pressure had a hill-shaped profile and the magnitude of the peak increased significantly from
555 to 984 MPa. The increase in the contact pressure is due to the increase in the rolling force. For the
same thickness reduction, a larger roller leads to a longer roller bite and needs a larger rolling force.
The local sliding distance curve had double peaks, as shown in Figure 11b. The maximum of the local
sliding distance increased from 5.37 to 6.23 µm in the backward slip zone, and the maximum of the
local sliding distance increased from 2.3 to 3.5 µm in the forward slip zone. Figure 11b shows that
more severe sliding occurred when using a bigger diameter roller, because the length of rolling bite
and rolling force increased.
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3.2.3. Effect of Friction Coefficient (𝑓) 
In a rolling process, the blank is driven into the gap between the rotating rollers by friction. 
Hence, friction coefficient is significant to the contact response. Figure 13 shows the predicted local 
contact pressure and local sliding distance of the roller with varying friction coefficients while the 
values of other parameters were kept constant. When the friction coefficient was increased from 0.15 
to 0.35, the local contact pressure increased, and the magnitude of the contact pressure increased from 
565 to 909 MPa, as shown in Figure 13a. Because the greater friction exacerbates the contact between 
roller and blank, the local contact pressure and rolling force increased (the rolling force perpendicular 
to rolling direction increased from 3.5 to 5.0 kN/mm). Hence, the hill-shaped profile of the local 
contact pressure was sharper, which was confirmed by Shahani et al. [31] and Yadav et al. [32]. The 
local sliding distance decreased in the backward slip zone, and the magnitude decreased from 7.28 
to 5.15 μm. The intensified contact impeded the sliding between the roller and the blank, hence, the 
Figure 11. Contact pressure (a) and loc l sli i ist ce (b) distribution over the rolling bite with
differ nt diameters of the r ll r parameters w re constant with h = 1.5 mm, ε = 25%, f = 0.25,
AZ31, A532M).
According to the i l results, the relative locati n of the neutral point i rolling bite
was about 43.8%, which was u changed with the variation of diamete of the roller, as shown in
Figure 12a. This consistent with the study by Kijima [29,30]. When the diamet of the roller
increas d, the percentage of the forward slip zone was unchanged. Th perc n age of the stick zone
increased slightly, and the percentage of backward slip zone decreased slightly, as shown in Figure 12b.
The variation of roller’s diameter changed the amplitude of the contact pressure and sliding distance,
because the angle and length of the rolling bite changed.
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Figure 12. Relative location of the neutral i t ( ), rcentage of the stick and slip zones (b) in
rolling bite using the different dia ete t er parameters w re constant with h = 1.5 m,
ε = 25%, f = 0.25, AZ31, A532M).
3.2.3. Effect of Friction Coefficient ( f )
I a rolling process, he blank is driven into the gap b tween the rotating roll rs by fri tion.
Hence, friction coefficient is s gnifican to the contact response. F gure 13 shows the predicted local
contact pressur and local sliding distan e of the roller with varyi g friction coefficients while the values
of other parameters were k pt constant. Whe the friction co fficient was increased from 0.15 t 0.35,
the local contact pressure increased, and the magnitude of the contact pressure increased from 565 to
909 MPa, as shown in Figure 13a. Because the greater friction exacerbates the contact between roller and
blank, the local contact pressure and rolling force increased (the rolling force perpendicular to rolling
direction increased from 3.5 to 5.0 kN/mm). Hence, the hill-shaped profile of the local contact pressure
was sharper, which was confirmed by Shahani et al. [31] and Yadav et al. [32]. The local sliding distance
decreased in the backward slip zone, and the magnitude decreased from 7.28 to 5.15 µm. The intensified
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contact impeded the sliding between the roller and the blank, hence, the sliding decreased in backward
slip zone. However, the local sliding distance increased in forward slip zone, and the magnitude
increased from 2.2 to 2.9 µm, as shown in Figure 13b. A bigger friction coefficient raised the values of
forward slip and the plate’s speed at exit section, which agrees with Wang et al. [33].
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According to the numerical result, t tion of the neutral point in rolling bite was
about 43.8%, as shown i Figure 14a. When the friction coefficient increased, the percentage of the stick
zone was increased significantly, d the perc ntag of the forward slip zone a d backward slip zone
shrank, as shown in Figure 14b. The reason is that a higher friction coefficient enlarges the region of
saturated friction, and many more nodes at the boundary of slipping zone stick with roller. Gao et al.
obtained similar results [25].
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3.2.4. Effect of Blank’s Material Property (MB)
The local contact responses also depend on the material properties of the contact pieces.
Four typical etals used in the aviation industry were investigated in this paper while the values of the
other parameters were kept constant. The properties of these materials are shown in Table 4. As shown
in F gure 15a,b, different blank ma eri ls have diff rent local con ac pressure and local sliding dis ance
distrib tions. Referring to Table 4, Figure 15a indicates t at a material with a higher s rength, including
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yielding strength and tensile strength, and a higher Yong’s modulus tends to have a higher peak contact
pressure, which is consistent with a previous study on contact pressure in sheet stamping [6].
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Table 4. Properties of four typical etals in aviation industry used in the parametric study.
Material properties AZ31 Al7050 TC4 GH4169
Density (kg/m3) 1780 2830 5100 8190
Young’s modulus (GPa) 37.4 70.3 112 199.9
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Figure 16a shows that the relative location of the neutral point in rolling bite is about 43.8%.
Hence, the contact pressure distribution was unchanged and the location of neutral point was
unchanged. The percentage of the forward slip zone was unchanged for blanks of different materials.
The percentage of the stick zone inc eased and the percentage of th backward slip zone decreased
when using a material with a higher Young’s modulus and tensile strength, as shown in Figure 16b.
When the Young’s modulus of blank increased, the blank was easier to achieve plastic deformation at
the interface, hence, the backward slip zone shrunk and the stick zone enlarged.
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3.2.5. Effect of Roller’s Material Property (MR)
The local contact response was also investigated for different rollers while the other parameters
were kept constant. The typical materials used for rollers and their properties are listed in Table 5.
Figure 17a shows the distributions of the local contact pressure for five roller materials. The difference
between the contact pressure distributions among the five roller materials is not significant, due to
the fact that their properties, as listed in Table 5, have no significant difference. The results indicate
that the Young’s modulus might play a dominate role among all the material property parameters,
as the local contact pressure is higher for the roller material with a higher Young’s modulus. A similar
conclusion was obtained by Pereira et al. [6] in studying metal stamping. Figure 17b shows that the
local sliding distance decreased in the backward slip zone and forward slip zone when the Young’s
modulus of roller increased. Figure 18a shows that the relative location of the neutral point in rolling
bite decreased when the Young’s modulus of roller decreased. The reason might be that the increase of
local contact pressure induced shrink of forward slip zone, as shown in Figure 18b.
Figure 18a shows that the relative location of the neutral point in the rolling bite decreased slightly
when the Young’s modulus of the roller decreased. Because the deformation resistance of blank is
a constant, the contact responses are more severe for a soft roller [34]. The percentage of the forward
slip zone decreased slightly, and the percentage of the stick zone and backward slip zone are increased
slightly, see Figure 18b. It is an evidence for the reduction of the rate which represent the relative
location of the neutral point.
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Table 5. Properties of 5 roller materials for cold rolling used in the parametric study.
Material Properties 9Cr2Mo Cr15 A532M 12Cr2Ni4 QT900
Density (kg/m3) 7810 8470 7850 7840 7180
Young’s modulus(GPa) 236 219 215.6 207 181
Poisson’s Ratio 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.29 0.27
The local contact pressure and local sliding distance are complex responses in a rolling process,
however, the contact condition responses are similar in the three zones. The contact pressure over
the rolling bite presents a “hill shape” profile, and the peak value occurred at neutral point. The local
sliding distance over the rolling bite presents a “double peak” profile. The slight local sliding occurred
in forward slip zone. Severe local sliding occurred in backward slip zone. The parametric study
showed that the local contact pressure and sliding distance increased when the thickness reduction
or diameter of roller increased. The location of neutral point was near the center of the rolling bite.
The size of forward slip zone is usually stable and smaller than one third of the rolling bite, only
if the thickness reduction or the material of roller is changed. The size of the stick zone is nearly
one third of the rolling bite, and it can only enlarge significantly if the friction coefficient increases.
The size of the backward slip zone usually is bigger than one third of the rolling bite. The size of
the stick zone enlarges and the slip zones shrink significantly when the friction coefficient increases.
The parametric study showed that the material of the blank had the most important impact on the
local contact pressure. The thickness reduction had the most important impact on the local sliding
and the relative location of the neutral point. The friction coefficient had the most important impact
on the size of the stick and slip zones. According to the parametric study, if the thickness reduction
and materials of roller and blank are fixed, when the diameter of roller increase, the local contact
pressure and sliding distance increases, the size of stick zone increases and the size of backward slip
zone slightly decreases. When the friction coefficient increases, the local contact pressure increases,
the local sliding distance increases in the backward slip zone and decreases in the forward slip zone,
the size of stick zone enlarges and the size of slip zone shrinks. The complex contact response on the
roller induces local wear, and the local wear of roller can be examined based on Equation (1), which is
presented in the following section.
4. Wear Prediction of the Roller
An insight into the possible wear behavior over the rolling bite can be obtained based on the
numerical results. In the steady-state rolling process, the distribution of the contact response and
sliding over rolling bite are independent of time. Hence, the accumulated local wear in the rolling bite
represents the total wear of any point in the roller in one cycle. The main purpose of this paper is to
show the possible trend of wear in the rolling bite by utilizing the knowledge of the contact conditions
which can be obtained through FEA. For this reason, the wear coefficient k in Equation (1) was treated
as a constant and its effect was excluded in the discussion for a given pair of materials. The following
discussion only considers the case of given blank material as AZ31 and the roller material as A532M,
which are presented in Section 2.1. The wear response of the roller can be quantitatively determined by
combining local contact pressure and local sliding distance, which is defined in Figure 6. According to
Equation (1), the local nominal wear intensity wn can be described as
wn =
W
k
= PmSn (3)
The total nominal wear (per unit width as it is a plane strain problem) on the roller during the
rolling time period ∆t corresponding to the sliding distance, which was introduced in Section 2.3, can
be calculated by
W∆t =
∫ αC
0
d
2
wndα =
d
2
∫ αC
0
wndα (4)
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where αC is the angular size of the contact region, that is, the rolling bite. It is worth noting that the
integration of Equation (5) is carried out over the rolling bite to obtain the wear for the whole roller
because wear only occurs in the rolling bite. Therefore, the total nominal wear of the whole roller (per
unit width) during one rolling cycle is
W =
2pi
ω∆t
w∆t =
pid
ω∆t
∫ αC
0
wndα (5)
It is worth commenting that the reduction of the roller due to accumulated wear doesn’t affect
the application of Equation (4) to analyze the wear intensity or the application of Equation (6) to
analyze the wear per one rolling cycle. However, the roller size should be updated in the estimation
of the accumulated wear due to rolling cycles. An insight into the wear behavior of the roller for
one rolling cycle can be obtained based on Equations (4)–(6). Although the empirical constants in
Equation (4) are usually fitted using data obtained from simulated laboratory test, in general, it has
been observed that m ≥ 1 (with typical values in the range of 1–3), and n ≤ 1 [6]. Hence, the values of
m and n are chosen within these ranges in the following discussion. According to the local contact
pressure and local sliding distance presented in Figure 7, the distribution of the local nominal wear
response can be obtained by using Equation (4), and the total nominal wear of the roller over one
rolling cycle can be obtained by using Equation (6). The results are presented in Figure 19 with different
empirical constants.
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Figure 19 shows a typical two-peak wear response that exists in the backward and forward slip
zone. The magnitude of the wear peak of the backward slip zone is bigger than that of the forward slip
zone in all the four cases. Considering the results presented in Figure 7b, it is evident that the roller
surface over the rolling bite experiences significant sliding in the backward slip zone and less sliding
in the forward slip zone. Hence, there is severe wear present in the backward slip zone and less wear
present in the forward slip zone.
In order to improve the performance life of the roller, the local wear can be reduced by decreasing
the local sliding distance, local contact pressure, or the percentage of the slip zones. The impacts of
parameters on the local nominal wear intensity were investigated based on Equation (4). The empirical
constants m and n are held constant (m = 1, n = 1). For cold rolling AZ31 (material of blank) by
A532M (material of roller), the thickness reduction, diameter of roller and the friction are presented in
Table 3, the local contact pressure and sliding distance are shown in Figures 9–13 respectively. The local
nominal wear are shown in Figure 20. Meanwhile, the total nominal wear per unit area on roller during
one rolling process is also investigated based on Equation (6). The results are shown in Figure 21.
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Figure 20. Local nominal wear intensity over the rolling bite with the different rolling parameters
(m = 1, n = 1). (a) Local nominal wear with the different thickness reductions; (b) Local nominal wear
with the different rollers’ diameters; (c) Local nominal wear with the different friction coefficients.
For different empirical constants m and n in the Equation (4), the magnitudes of the local nominal
wear vary significantly, as shown in Figure 19. Hence, the magnitude of the total nominal wear per
rolling cycle changes greatly. In order to investigate the wear of roller when using different empirical
constants m and n, the total nominal wear of the roller per rolling cycle is normalized by its value when
using the same constant m and n with the standardized parameters (ε = 25%, d = 190 mm, f = 0.25).
The normalized wear results are shown in Figure 22. Meanwhile, the total nominal wear of the roller
Metals 2017, 7, 376 18 of 21
was considered using the different thickness reduction and diameter of roller for producing same
rolled plates, the results are shown in the insets of Figure 22a,b.
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Figure 21. Total nominal wear per unit on the roller during one rolling process. (a) Total nominal wear
with the different thickness reductions; (b) Total nominal wear with the d fferent rollers’ diameters;
(c) Total nominal wear with the different frict on coefficients.
The thickness reduction is the most important parameter in the nominal wear intensity and the
nominal wear per rolling cycle, which are demonstrated in Figures 20a, 21a nd 22a, respectively.
The total nominal wear p r rolli g cycle is smaller when using a smaller thick ess reduction, bec use
a larger thickness reducti n induces higher local c ntact pressures and large local sliding, which is
shown in Figure 9. In the rolling industry, more rolling stands groups are needed when using a smaller
thickness reduction. For example, when using thickness reduction ε = 15%, 20%, 25%, 30% and 35%
respectively to a rolling process with 90% total thickness reduction, the rolling stands groups are
14, 10, 8, 6 and 5. Wear on the roller surface accumulates with increasing the rolling stands groups.
Considering the number of rolling stand groups to produce a plate with the same reduced thickness,
according to the inset of Figure 22a, the accumulated nominal wear to complete the rolling task is
smaller when using a smaller thickness reduction.
The roller diameter is the second important parameter to the nominal wear intensity and the
nominal wear per rolling cycle, as demonstrated in Figures 20b, 21b and 22b receptively. The nominal
wear per rolling cycle is smaller when using a smaller diameter roller. The roller diameter also changes
the shape and length of the rolling bite, and the local contact pressure and sliding distance change
significantly, as shown in Figure 11. A larger diameter roller produces a longer plate in one rolling
cycle, and the total nominal wear per unit width of the roller during one rolling cycle can be calculated
by Equation (6). Comparing the accumulated nominal wear for rolling the same length plate, the inset
of Figure 22b shows that less wear occurs when using a smaller diameter roller, although, the difference
is not significant.
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and 35% respectively to a rolling process with 90% total thickness reduction, the rolling stands groups 
are 14, 10, 8, 6 and 5. Wear on the roller surface accumulates with increasing the rolling stands groups. 
Considering the number of rolling stand groups to produce a plate with the same reduced thickness, 
according to the inset of Figure 22a, the accumulated nominal wear to complete the rolling task is 
smaller when using a smaller thickness reduction. 
The roller diameter is the second important parameter to the nominal wear intensity and the 
nominal wear per rolling cycle, as demonstrated in Figures 20b, 21b and 22b receptively. The nominal 
wear per rolling cycle is smaller when using a smaller diameter roller. The roller diameter also 
changes the shape and length of the rolling bite, and the local contact pressure and sliding distance 
change significantly, as shown in Figure 11. A larger diameter roller produces a longer plate in one 
rolling cycle, and the total nominal wear per unit width of the roller during one rolling cycle can be 
calculated by Equation (6). Comparing the accumulated nominal wear for rolling the same length 
plate, the inset of Figure 22b shows that less wear occurs when using a smaller diameter roller, 
although, the difference is not significant. 
The friction coefficient is the third important parameter to the nominal wear intensity and the 
total nominal wear per rolling cycle, as demonstrated in Figures 20c, 21c and 22c. The total nominal 
wear per rolling cycle is smaller if the friction coefficient is higher. This finding can be explained by 
the fact that the stick zone increases and the two slip zones shrink if the friction coefficient increase, 
as shown in Figure 14b. As a result, the local wear intensity decreases in the forward slip zone, as 
shown in Figure 20c. 
According to the parametric study, when the materials of blank and roller are given, it is possible 
to prolong the life of the roller by using a lower thickness reduction, a smaller diameter roller and 
having a contact surface with a larger friction coefficient. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper developed an understanding of the rolling contact condition and the wear response 
of the roller in cold rolling based on FEA. It was the first study to quantify the local sliding distance 
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The friction coefficient is the third important parameter to the nominal wear intensity and the total
no inal ear per rolling cycle, as demonstrated in Figures 20c, 21c and 22c. The total nominal wear
per rolling cycle is smaller if the friction coefficient is higher. This finding can be explained by the fact
that the stick zone increases and the two slip zones shrink if the friction coefficient increase, as shown
in Figure 14b. As a result, the local wear intensity decreases in the forward slip zone, as shown in
Figure 20c.
According to the parametric study, when the materials of blank and roller are given, it is possible
to prolong the life of the r ller by using a lower thickness reduction, a smaller diameter roller and
having a contact s rfac with a larger friction coefficient.
5. Conclusions
This pap eveloped an understanding of the rolling contact co dition and the w ar response of
the roller in cold rolling based on FEA. It w s the first study to quantify the local sliding distance in
a rolling by usi FEA. The concept of wear intensity was introduced and applied to examine rolling
wear. The major findings are summarized below.
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1. The local contact pressure over the rolling bite demonstrates a hill-shape profile, and the peak
of local contact pressure occurs at the neutral plane. The rolling bite is divided into the forward slip
zone, the stick zone and the backward slip zone. The local sliding distance demonstrates a double-peak
profile. The magnitude of local sliding distance in the backward slip zone is larger than that in the
forward slip zone.
2. The results of the parametric study show that the local contact pressure and sliding distance
increase when the thickness reduces or roller diameter increases. When the friction coefficient increases,
the local contact pressure increases over the rolling bite, the local sliding distance increases in the
backward slip zone and decreases in the forward slip zone. The location of the neutral plane is always
at the rolling exit side of the rolling bite’s center. The stick zone increases and the forward/backward
slip zones shrink significantly when the friction coefficient increases.
3. Local wear intensity of the roller was estimated based on the local contact pressure and the local
sliding distance. A typical two-peak wear response exists in the backward and forward slip zones.
4. For a given roller and blank material combination, using a smaller thickness reduction, a smaller
diameter roller and having a rolling contact surface with a larger friction coefficient can reduce the
wear of the roller.
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